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showing its unreliability. There is no middle way. 
It must be either reliable or not reliable. As evi
dence of its unreliability, we have the statement of 

discredited tuberculin test required by Government one of the most reliable of Canadian importers that 
regulations to be applied in the case of cattle of 12 "ànimals tested for him by a British veteri- 
imported for breeding purposes calls for heroic narian, nine were declared to have reacted to sifch 
handling, and being fully persuaded that the stock- an extent that they could not be passed as free 
men have, in this connection, a genuine grievance, from tuberculosis. They were all sent back to the 
we have had no hesitation in declaring ourselves country, and in five weeks re-tested, whemall of the 
fully in sympathy with them in their fight for nine formerly rejected were passed as free from 
freedom from the galling yoke which has been any traces of the disease, while one of those passed 
forced upon them by a despotism which subjects at the first test was condemned, 
them to unreasonable inconvenience and expense, 
seriously hampering their trade, and from every porter states that in a bunch of cattle tested, several

showed the reaction, and yet in six months’ time 
all the condemned ones passed, while one of two
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to
Another equally honorable breeder and im-

point of view doing vastly more harm than good.
If it is necessary as a protection to our cattle

from disease to enforce this test, why should it not that passed the first test reacted under the second 
be required in the case of animals passing from one trial. According to experiments carried on at 
Province to another, and to he logical, why not Dublin, Ireland, it both condemns the innocent 
apply it to cattle going from one county to another, and lets off the guilty, the extent of error amount- 
or from one farm to another. There is no hypo- >ng to 17A per cent. Even the European expert, 

h ïHKF^MER«advooatb is published cn the first and fltteenth dermic campaign against the ordinary milk herds Nocard, will not say that reacting animals are 
It is impartial and Indqiendent oi all cliques or parties, handsomely of the country—no city or town in Ontario, so far always tuberculous. He carefully qualifies it by

as we know, enforcing such regulations-and none
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. are compelled to submit to the test but the enter- states that

'• WÏÏJÎSWW'BS&'S: P*i"K importers, who invest large sums in the
or $1.50. New subscriptions can commence wTh anv month. very best pure-bred animals they can find to im- Hence, the remaining 10 per cent, afford the oppor-

*■ A^^tm^fur™eronlnappiÆont!0n’ 30 °enta per line' prove the stock of the country, and who surely are tunity of introducing the disease, despite this
4. DISCONTINUANCES — Remember that the publisher must be not going to put their money into unhealthy unreliable test, which is therefore of no real pro-

•topped.b5,ÀÎ^*arreara^ea muatWbenpaidUb9<ReturninR^our paper animals. ' tection to the breeder. Surely this sort of thing is
will not enable ue to discontinue it, aa we cannot find your name The fact is that the people do not believe there not to be palmed off upon the public under the 
on our books unless your Post Office addreae ie given. . „ ,, . ,. " ‘ . . , . ..... 1

i. THE ADVOCATE ie sent to subscribers until an explicit order ls any more of this disease among cattle than there guise of a scientific test !
mustbemade’M^requbreïby’iaw? *" payme"U °' arreara*e8 was thirty years ago. There are no evidences that

6. THE LAW is, that all subscribers to newspapers are held it has increased. There is no healthier country asking for the imposition of this alleged protection
to^dKntinu™ arrearages are paid and their paperordered for stock under the sun. It is a very rare thing to in the absence of direct proof that tuberculous

7. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by see an unhealthy-looking animal on the farm or in contagion is carried or conveyed from animals to
WhentmadeIother»ise wen<»nnotdbe rraponsibie. be at °Ur rl8k' any of our herds ot pure-bred stock, and, as a man, and in the face of the differences noted by

ALWAYS give THE N AME of the Poet office to which your paper matter of fact, very few are lost from disease that bacteriologists existing between the bovine and 
is done. hAS any similarity to tuberculosis. In fact, the the human tubercle bacilli. In a recent treatise

*• THtionI?.ATMON YOUR LABEL ahowa whattlme y°ur aub80riP- attempt to fasten this test upon the stock interests on this subject, Prof. Marshall says : “The study
10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and °f the country has diverted attention from all the of the tubercle bacilli in man and animals, com.
11. NoeAtmbfYMOUsnc«rminun°oatfonsl?rrenquirie0,will*reoeiveatt«n- reaso»able sanitary precautions which should be paratively, may lead to far-reaching results, and

tton. pursued in order to the maintenance of sound may also lead to an elucidation of many features
“■ L™™w.l0r publication should be written on one side health. As the English Live Stock Journal points of tuberculosis which are little or unsatisfactorily
18. WE INVITE farmers to write us on any agricultural topic, out, it has not helped, but rather hindered the u nderstood at the present time."

™ïïT.Œï.rsr;!:~:“ï^rïïT,,,l'^s »' i»,™ tut*™!»™, i,,.„t ,or T,„. contogion to b,
Itby its *<lvooftes’«>■ "«in, c„„,ey,d th,,,„8h ml

not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tned, or , 1 , IIDtle aouDt ttlat iong ere n°W a law would from a tuberculous udder has excited attention
SnPSbïüo“e^ m^nof^1 furnish»? other papers°untn ZZZ ™ ?>atCOantry for the compulsory England and elsewhere. Recently, the Mi
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will siaugncer ot animals visibly diseased, with com- Office of Health of Manchester has had all the
be returned on receipt of postage. pensation to their owners, and bv that mean* orvvv c ,. , ,.14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected * ,, -, ’ „ , y Cnat meaI,h an> from which milk was sent to Manchester
With this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any really dangerous cases would have been got rid of. ined critically for tuberculosis n ,
individual connected With the paper. in3tead of this, nothing has been done, and nothing , 'ere with T S Lloyd M R C V S a

Address-THE farmer's advocate, or effectually will be done until the test is given its f , . y ’ ,( . X ' S’’ made a
...... ....... , 6lven ns most careful examination and have submitted
ZnV h 1S’ i be;'led at the °Ption of their report. In the city itself, amongst Manches London, Canada. belleves m lfc and chooses to put in into ter cow sheds, of 008 animals reacting and

- ta ,, . ined, 12 were found with diseased udders and
so far superior to those bred in other countries that has done muchL^m toZaSy a^imalZausffig in tÎT" 12 ^ °.™ ™ found to be tuberculous. Of 
the best-of our English stock, whether horses, nncoo ,, . . y. anlmals. causing in those outside the city boundaries, 555
cattle, sheep, or swine, are purchased, at ‘ fancy animals md .1 he/?80111'18’ lmp°te,nCe m male ined- and of 311 affected udders, only two were 
prices,’to improve their kind in every civilized part from which they haveZZi^ZZ ^ tuberculous- The final examination included 2.060
of the world ; and breeding industries would not an() in manv - J. nppa ^ a11 .:a&,e* recovered, cows on 108 farms, the milk from which came by
benefit were the independence of the individual cow’s bot'h ^ V ,,en applied to pregnant railway. Of the large number tested, 6nly 12
undermined by Government help which relieved whiel’ is beyond question ^he"most"seidousZnd *7^ t,,belclllo'ls il‘ the odder. The significance 
him from the necessity to exercise h.s own energies alarming disease with which the stockmen of i 1 ''u6"9 flgUf Rreat °ne ,nay ac=ept all that

Wh fZ i a , country have to contend. The experiments of ha«befn ^oat reacting dairy cows and
While the present aspects and prospects of the Maffucci, as early as 1879 indicated t " I Ylth ll a11' how smal] a ground there is fqr any

business of breeding horses are favorable, and there cultures of the bacillus in the n la ï i danger to the health of the generel public from 
is every encouragement to produce the best dass of such a marked influence on the issues that Z u S,,pply - Tbree thousand two hundred 
saddle and harness horses, it should not be for- induced emaciation, atrophy of the fiver «ri and e,gMeen <>OWS’ cai'ef"Hy examined by experts, 
gotten that good judgment is required in the of the cells in the different parts of the snlÏÏn « ri gave 15 =»ws whose milk, if used alone, would be 
selection and mating, in order to breed the proper that they set up certain changes n the ci Zrit fUSp,clous' Tbe has given great satisfac-
type to bring the best prices, and that, with the the result of which was seen fn mLkedZnc, / ’ tlOD t0 the ^neral public in England.

. „r^:rror"rhaf':...........
very large percentage of misfits, which must be ‘lers Want *"lr =attle- and wa»t them badly, but in ,lpt lon' as.'fc. '* called- 18 deplorably large
sold at low figures : so that while men who have ha»>Per?d by the test, for which they have no Z the noh, '' la,lle"table the indifference
studied the needs of the market for the best class of 3 and hay8 repeatedly declared that they cautions I h tZZ m‘ ?ed,Cal men’ to the Pre‘ 
light horses may, with a fair degree of success and 'IrlnT "n bavetbem without the test, which f " t r° ” t0 Prevent the spread
profit, engage in producing that class, the rank and ^ r,'!, ’ ! , ^ ave an injurious influence on them. induce tbeZ 10"‘ '"'e POISon to another, or to 
file of farmers will find themselves on safer ground “Ivmnh nlm ™ay be «rave doubts as to the fluid c.llltio||s ° ^ei-ya-n.-e of those reasonable pre- 
•>y breeding and raising a good class of heavy . i 1, ‘ 11 ,evcubn prepared from cultures Onlvlit 1 1 - f tbe system against it.
drafters, for which there is always a fair demand baC',US ™ight gather from !"' ? haS the ldea of

8,.0d p,.yi„R prij». 1„ thi. d J, there - SJST....... *

failures, and a slight unsoundness or blemish does see thu ,, ! , P to study the test and
not so heavily discount their value. These are is further claimed tRuTh1"11 a" X '* USed : and it
needed in times of peace as well as of war, while the hv i new ' u- at the product is sterilized, and
‘"/«y h-r. L-=d JM. ,,»v will „„t he H0^ 7*»^*
sale for five years to come,and there is no certainty prised t h, rvf„re •,! thn 1' ° “eed not be s»r- 
what. the demand may he at that time. " men cannot he ton r Karies of the test, and

Mr. C. W. Peterson, Secretary of the Northwest of injecting this dubious* taklng the hazards 
Horse Breeders’ Association, proposes that the Do- animals, either in we ik or .S,,bstance mto 'heir 
tninioi, (jovernment for ffv. or ,i. y,„„ Wblte th, Z
periodically, and when enough are collected at for the discovery ,,f the ' 
points in the Territories, have an Imperial remount cattle, when reliable 
officer select those up to the army standard, 
the culls he sold in Toronto, Montreal or Ottawa

l
London, Ensland, Office :

W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Fitaalan House, 
Strand, London, W. C„ England.

i John weld, manasee.
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i using the word “almost,” and in another place 
at least 90 per cent, of those that 

show no reaction are free from tuberculosis.’’
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consumption hospitals 
any proper degree of 

Scientific men brand the disease as 
contagious, and yet, while other ailments that 
claim not one quarter as many victims are scheduled 
ami the houses placarded, no ban is placed upon 

H b'tat white plague.” What physician raises 
a voice in protest while one member of the family 
contracts it from the breath or sputa of another?
’ Ut, <l ea lng physician and medical health officer
1° ,'e 7ut^ ’ e daie not: there would be a
"owl of indignation if
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"on- ' he law does not warrant us in so 
And while this negligence little short of 
goes on. the inoffensive cow is made tbe 

scapegoat, and. by means of an unreliable and 
injurious t

test as an weagency 
cxislence rtf tubercles in 
: Properly applied, 
sust a ined.
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and have been reasonably well
in (treat Britain and Canada
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